
In the Sculpture section on this floor, find a series of
sculptures of WPA artists by Eugenie Gershoy.

What is the accession number? ___________________

What was the WPA? (hint: read the card in this case)
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Last one! Find this work by an expressionist
painter from Washington, D.C. The artist attended 
Howard University and later taught art to junior high
school students.

What was her name? _____________________________

Begin your hunt in the Folk Art section and find this 
singer. Helen Cordero is a potter from the Cochiti
Pueblo in New Mexico. Cordero is credited with 
creating these “storyteller” figures. 

What is the accession number? _________________

Stay in Folk Art and find this painting of a winter
scene. The work of this popular artist has been
featured on greeting cards and other merchandise.

What is her name? __________________________ 

When was this painted? _________________

Walk over to the Sculpture section to find this piece
by Edmonia Lewis, the first professional African 
American sculptor to achieve international  
recognition. This sculpture of Moses is a copy after 
the piece by Michelangelo.

What is the accession number? ___________________

Find this painting of a woman holding a guitar. The
artist was an art teacher in the 1880s and worked for 
the Bureau of American Ethnology.

What is her name? ____________________________

How many other women are in this case? ________

Go upstairs and find this image by an artist known
for her paintings of large flowers.

What is her name?_____________________________

What kind of flower is this? _______________________

Walk over to the Craft section and find this vessel by
Beatrice Wood. Wood created this luster style of
glazing by removing oxygen from the kiln.

What is the accession number? __________________ 

Women’s History Month
Follow the clues around the Luce Foundation Center to find these pieces by female artists. Answer the questions

and bring your completed hunt back to the Luce Center info desk to claim your prize!


